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.CAiRiNEGIE’S HANDSOME GIFT.

Utica, N. Y., June 25.—President 
Stryker, of Hamilton College, announced 
this afternoon that among the recent 
donations to the college was $1,000,000 
from Andrew Carnegie.

FREIGHT HANDLERS STRIKE.

Chicago, June 25.—The strike of 
freight handlers in the freight sheds of 
the Chicago and Alton Railroad, is re
garded by the officials of-that road as a 
closed incident. Work was resumed 
there today, and the vacancies caused 
by the walk out of 65 per cent, of the 
men have been filled. President Curran, 
of the Freight Handlers Union declined 
fo state today what his ng^t step would

Pope Leo XIII 
In Consistory

CORBETT WINS OUT.
Boston, June 26.—In the Murphy-Cor- 

bett fight, Murphy was knocked out in 
the sixth round.

Government
EvenlyDivided

A VAGRANT SUSPECT.

Cobourg, June 25.—Chief Rnseeli 
night arrested a tramp, who gives hi 
name as William Armstrong. T,1» 
man had in his possession a number of 
letters from Oollingwood, and admitted 
h%?ing been in the vicinity of Colling 
wood recently. He was committed t« 
jail for six months as a vagrant.

---------— o----------- -—
MANAGER ROWLEY RETURNS

RICH GOLD FIND . 
IN LARDO COUNTRY

last

SHEEPS HEAD HANDICAP.

New York, June 25.—The Sheepshead 
'Ray handicap for three-year-olds and 
upwards at one mile, the feature of the 
card, was won by the favorite, Blues;- 
Thunder Rain was eecand, and Himself 
third.

Gorgeous Ecclesiastic Assem
blage Presided Over by the 

Veâerable Pontiff.

Slfton’s Influence Will Decide 
Question of Grand Trank 

Pacific.Quartz Assays $11,900 to the Ton and all the 
Adjacent Towns Stampede in Search 

of Locations.
ago, has returned to the city 
riS? aP,Peare4 before Police Magistral,. 
91le2S th‘* morning and was remanded 
to Thursday, July 2. Charge against 
him is stealing $4.000 from the Efc 
Hinfffi1- H° was admitted8!»

STRIKE IN RETALIATION.

New York, .Tune 24,-John Donovan 
former president of the United Board of 
Building Trade Unions, announced in. 
P1*** ^at all the trades interested in 
building operations in Greater Xew 
York would go on strike tomorrow 
morning, standing by the action of th„ 
plasterers, who will declare a strike at 
the same time. This will be in retal
iation for the tie-up. Sixty-eight thou
sand men will be affected by the 
in Greater New York.

o

GAMEY DEBATE.

Tpronto, June 25.—It was stated' in 
the legislature . this morning that Mr. 
Gamey would again take part in the de
bate on the bribery commission report. 
iConmee, Liberal, speaking this morning, 
argued that there was a conspiracy be
tween Gamey and Sullivan.

DROWNING AT NANAIMO.

Boat Upsets and One Boy Loses His 
Life.

Nanaimo, June 25.—While larking in 
a leaky boat on the Inlet tonight, a num
ber of 'boys were upset into the water. 
Horace Wilfon, aged 13, son of Aid. 
Wilfon, was drowned. Any number of 
boats were at hand, but assistance 
too late. The body was recovered.

Owing to His Holiness* Infirm ty 
the Ceremony Is Made 

Very Short.

Probable That the Intercolonial 
Will be Extended to 

Winnipeg.
be.

ELEPHANTINE TWINS. ______________________

New York, June 25—“Big Liz,” one , T1 . ,

to ?wincs°yest“ "X"twinfTeigC Every Means of Transportation Pressed Into
500 pounds. One of them died shortly . - /-xi . » i>,iService m Order to Accommodate the

of the managers of the Coney Isl- -1T7 • 1 1 y. 1
and resort, wlfere Elizabeth is on exhibi- V\ llQ XvUSLl.
tion, named the larger one “Shamrock 

Rome, June 25.—The public consistory III." and the little fellow ‘'Reliance.”
(postponed from June 18) was held to- It was Reliance that died. Elizabeth is 
day with much pomp and additional in- 30 years old. Jumbo, the second, father
terest and reverence, for in spite of the 0f the twins, died of blood poisoning in Kaslo B C June 24 (Special ) 
reassuring news regarding the P-ople’s Cleveland some months ago. Frank Marquis’ and Geo Gilbert came
health, many persons bekeved that this --------------- o--------------- in yesterday morning from the Lardo-
would be the last consistory under Leo _ . Duncan country with evidence of a

^ assemblage gazed at the venerable GrCOt Bütaifl’S ' Jg» ££/# «SESeggffife
Pontiff with intense curiosity and there These gentlemen have with them pieces
was redoubled enlhnsiasm in the cries of r; l r)nliuv of quartz that are more than one-half
“Long Live Leo.” He looked more wax- rlSCdl HOIICV golif, and a prominent mining man stat-
like, a little more bowed, and his voice " ed in describing them that it would be
was somewhat weaker. It was evident __________ more proper to say pieces of gold with
the attendants were anxious. There little quartz. These specimens will run

Sjft Both Sides Organizing For a
Mtro^siol^hT fn- • est of Chamberlain’s — «d*e rh°a°smbJnMgVaii 

tiff was borne in the Sedia Gestatona , Scheme. dav. In the fruit can brought down
brocaded I _________ °f ?5°°

The^Pope* smiled while he blessed, the Principal Peterson Suggests a tolîblort^thé att!ntfondoftevlry°oneUtoS 
crowds as he passed. In fact, at times ... nf iho Drecent day. Business men, office men, and
be tried to rise as to better impart his Way Out Of the Present miners all being equally interested,
benediction, and it was ,w*(an. A? Difficulty. Groups are to be seen on the street ex-
descended from the Sedia Gestatona that umivuiiy. citedlv examining specimens of the rock
Ins extreme weakness was apparent. ________ brought yesterday by Messrs. Marquis

Following the Pontiff came a gorgeous . and fjilbeJrt an kinds of water convey-
various htid tariests "mT membere of Montreal, June 24,-Tbe Stars Lon- ances were being utilized yesterday and
the Papal coin wearing rotvet knee don cable says: The renewed activity last night to convey the eager gold hunt- 
breeches and° whit™ ruffsf Thlchuroh of tho avowed protectionist associations era.who'have left for the_ scene: of[ the
dignitaries were escorted by the noble is causing some embarrassment to the find. sl?^a| a!:|
Swiss and Palatii guards, while the Sis- leaders of the Chamberlain movement. ™terest m tt^ ®trlke’f|“pP®dthaew®^ la%
tine choir chanted solemnly. Special Thus in summoning a meeting of loO n »nt and today are iar on rue way to 
tribunes were erected on both slides of supporters of Mr. Chamberlain in the 
the papal throne for the accommodation Commons, the promoters of the demon- 
of the members of the diplomatic corps, 6tration publicly announced that it is 
the Knights of Malta, the Roman aristo- n0(. protectionist in character; indeed, 
cracy, the family of the Pope, and rela- members identified with protectionist 
fives of the newly-created cardinals. principles were expressly excluded from 

The cefemony was made as short as h iavitation to sign the requisitionpossible in order to lessen the Pontiff s ™ £ meeting. Meanwhile an in
fatigue. The Pope sat on the throne £“ tfally supported protectionist league
facing the brocade-covered benches ; has issued a manifesto heralding Mr.
orneidii"1 three’"cirdinih^rnel^and^ kissed OiamSis’s proposals as the begin-

foot’and his handand £e Pope then Ung of England’s entire abandonment 
gavf them double embrace thePontiff of free trade Ministerial statements in
remaining seated. The new cardinals the House of Commons show that ^
afterwards embraced the other cardinals, ministry is determined to resist pressu
the lafter standing. Returning to the to give a public character to the pio-
Pontiff each of the new cardinals then posed inquiry. The intention is to leave
received from his hands a cardinal’s hat, the ministers themselves to pursue per-
which ended the ceremony. The Pope ' sonal investigations so as to enable the 
thereupon rose, bestowed the apostolic cabinet to formulate a united policy, 
benediction and preceded by the Ponti- The spirit in which Nationalist mem- 
fical cross and surrounded by the bers regard affairs is illustrated by an
cardinals and his attendants, impressive- interjection of Clancy, member for
ly attired, the choir intoning a Te Deum >i()rtll Dublin, who during the discus-
as he was borne back to his apartments. gjon of the new Maltese constitution,

The cardinals afterwards returned, asked: "Since the Colonial 'Secretary! 
formed a procession m the Sistme chapel -has ,revferted to the ancient constitution; 
and the cardinals went to the altar, , f Malta, does he contemplate a similar! 
where they prayed ns the Grand Am- “ ’ t Australia and Can-!
brosian hymn was intoned by the choir. s^eP,,,,u ,, " ,, ^ h , , treated
After the hall had been cleared, of ada ? Hon. Mr Chamberlain treated
strangers, the cardinals were reanointed the question with contempt, 
by the Pope, and the Pontiff announced A letter appears in the Times today 
tlie new episcopal appointments, the car- from Sir Bernard Samuelson, an emin- 
dinals signifying their assent by raising ent parliamentarian and colliery owner, 
their hats. The posuiants (for Arch- who presides over the House of Com- 
bishop Farley. Monsignor Farrell; for mous meeting to organize a vigorous 
Archbishop Quigley. Monsignor Jacque- crusade in favor of Mr. Chamberlain’s 
min, and for Archbishop Orth, Father scheme. iMr. Samuelson says emphati- 
Descufli, of the propaganda) then en- i cally : “We cannot accept dearer food 
tered the hall and asked the Pope to j-0l. the people and risk the trade with 
bestow ‘the pallmms on the prelates they Argentina and other states competing
^,rebInddiv  ̂J tommr!w by the àry with the colonies, which may resent the 
dinal dean. The function ended with the ®ftl0n an? faxor oui American am 
’Pope giving the new cardinals their German rivals, until ne are at least as- 
rings as princes of the church. . isured that Canada will not indefinitely

igive a bonus against us to their blast 
furnaces and steei works, and that Aus
tralia will cease to impose almost pro
hibitory duties on so many British man
ufactures. After all, Imperialists 
thougli we be. the United Kingdom is 
part of tlie Empire.”

o
Archbishop Orth Receives the 

Pallium From Head of 
the Church.

Selling Cheese Box Hoops to 
Government Jeopardizes 

Member’s Seat.one

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, June 25.—A report in circu

lation tonight states that the government 
fs equally divided, as to the Grand Trunk 
Pacific project,, and that Hon. Mr. Sif- 
ton's influence will count for everything 
in deciding what the policy is to be.
Hon. Mr. Blair, it is said, is strongly in 
favor of the extension of the Interco
lonial Railway to' Win ip eg, a scheme 
which has also, according, to rumor, the 
support of the Minister of Finance, Tl*e 
adoption of this policy, which lias a 
strong supporter in Mr. Mulock, would 
not necessarily throw out the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, inasmuch as the latter 
might be assisted by way of bond guar
antee to construct the prairie and moiltr* 
tain sections through to Port Simpson,. 
with running rights over government- 
owned road from Quebec to Winnipeg, at

SiTSC SR'KhVoSiSPxK e«ilb=it='h..e tE ar,,j ¥fU,"Sd J™, 3C.-I1, „«

was arrested on the charge of beini<r con- road fioui Quebec to Winnipeg on Gamey commission carried in the leg’s- 
cerned in the lynching of Georoe White a government loan, as the road could be lature this evening on a party division
was locked up", and demanded his im- ba riiè^eomr^iiv^h0®Q1Ca^mvernment 41 -f01" a° aSainsti government urn- 
mediate release. They came from all ^2hc coml>any than as a government ponty, 4.
over the city, the word being passed H ’ C!iffnrd sifton fh„ Briti„h „„ent Today A. E. YVebb & Co., stockbrok-on°thed DoIiceasntationCnnmssS PorweH^as m tlm ’AlLfkan bound’ary case^retuSed » writ against A. E. Walht
on the police station unless uoiuell was t tb , at u„on today Alon" with Thomas, president and
crowd had8 howed* anTvelle^ for fivl Hon. MuSifto/was A.P. CoUilr, the » the wrecked Atlas Loan company, :„r 
crowd nan howled and yelled tor hve minister’s secretary balance of account due on ihopS cTrwen wSas° released on'low W‘ W B- Mcî/nes arrived here last Purchase of 100 shares of the Canadian
ha for a furtL^he'irfn» todav * night from Victoria. $£Stral P60*®111 company, at 22i) and

This action on the naî-t Of" the an The firm of Macpherson & Schell, of f-Ws- After the Atlas crash, Webb 
tliorities set the mob wtich had1 before Glengarry, sold to W. D. Scott, commis- & Co. sold out Wallace’s stock at 1551',. 
been s? furious mad vrith îôv° Corwel! siouPr of the Glnsg°"’ exhibition $550 They now sue for the balance dm- on

tion of the Independence of Parliament 
Act for a member to sell anything to 
the government. Mr. Schell explained in 
tlie Honse today that he was not aware 
of the sale, and had nothing to show 
that the order came from the govern
ment. Hon. C. Fitzpatrick moved that 
the case be referred to a privilege com
mittee, which was carried.

--------------- o----------------
WIRINGS FROM WINNIPEG.

Mounted Police Cook Takes Carbolic 
Atid With Fatal Results.

Parties headed by Al. Palmer, Jack 
Reuter, Jim Spiers, Billy Moulse and 
Pete Kelly, all left during the night. 
Pete Kelly secured the steamer Her
cules and persuaded Geo. Gilbert to ac
company Mm, wMch gives Kelly a great 
advantage. At Lardo it is reported that 
anything that would roll on rails was 
commandeered and taken on as far as the 
condition of the railway would permit.

Dan MePhail and J. Gillies left yes
terday for Bear Lake, and it is stated 
that they crossed over the divide to the 

ead of Poplar creek, and are now 
robably first on the ground. A tele

phone message from Lardo says over 
half the population has stampeded, and 
storekeepers there sold out stores and 
goods. Several fights occurred at Lardo 
over the possession of pack animals and 
means of conveyance.

This strike'is within four miles of 
Tender Foot creek. Janies Rutherford 
is developing the property of the Lar- 
deau Valley Mines, being on the same 
belt, and the ore being of exactly simi
lar kind. An average sample of the- 
carbonates, which is the filling of the 
vein brought down from this strike, was 
submitted to Mr. E. Dedloph, assayer 
here, by Mr. Rutherford; and gave the 
enormous values of 495 oz. in gold, 
which- is equivalent to eleven thousand 
nine hundred dollars to the ton.

came

strik-:

ANARCHY RtIGNED
IN WILMINGTON

-o-

THE GAMEY REPORT 

CARRIED BY ITU '

Mob Surrounds Court House 
And Demands Release of 

Lyncher. Strict Party Vote in Ontario 
Legislature Accepts Judges’ 

Findings.

manager

The same firm issued
for‘sB315illiam Payne oI Port Stanley

The legislature will probably 
rogue tomorrow.

to his hotel, where he received an ova
tion. It is openly declared that no one 
will be kept in jail or he allowed to 
suffer for the part. he took in the 
lynching.

The verdict of the coroner’s jury in 
the case of George White, the negro 

the stake, and
release of Arthur Connell on bail seems 
co have appeased the unruly element 
here for a time. Last night there ap
peared to be danger of race riots, but 
Corwell’s release quieted the distur- 

» . I banees. Today all is calm. Corwell pro- 
i tests that he was not at the lynching.

! No other arrests have been made.

l>ro-

o-

p the,\1 who was burned at

wk:
BBI#

No
?

W: i Winnipeg. June 25.—Thomas Barclay, 
of Maple 'Creek, committed suicide yes
terday by taking carbolic acid. He had 
been employed for the last two months 
as a special constable on the N. W. M. i 
iP., acting in the capacity of cook.

George Riddle has definitely decided 
i that he will not go to Vancouver to 
I compete in the C. W. A. championship 

Ua Ninety Four Measures Assented races on Dominion Day.
JM „ .. A man named MoRereher was killedto Yesteyday—Mr. VOStl- on the C. P. R. tracks'near Regina last

night. He was sleeping on the track. 
Deceased was a C. P. R. engineer and 
was en route to Montreal to visit his 
wife.

C. F. Gordon, a deserter from the 
Northwest Mounted Police, surrendered 
himself to, the Winnipeg police today.

It is officially denied that the Mani
toba House has been dissolved, and 
wriU is’Siind. Tr vvpv-i e«! . •• ■■xtb#'- 
iess Unit «iitfsolution is near n i- • . "’ll-: 
Jniy 17 .s the prob ihle 4xit#î of

BILLS ASSENTED
TO AT OTTAWA

P r

)
K

S ■

gam’s Present.

- From Our Own CorresDondent.
Ottawa, June 25.—The Deputy Gover

nor assented to 94 bills today, inelud-. 
ing a score of measures affeoting„British 
Columbia and the West.

Redistribution committee was engag
ed all day considering the botinùari"1’ 
of Manitoba constituencies.

Mr. Costigan was presented w! a 
check for $1,500 tonight, for 
vices to the cause of Ireland.

Mr. Pope moved ‘a resoluti- n 
demning the government for its failure 
to properly present the advantages of 
Canadians supplying the cattle to re
stock the Boer fayms depleted by the 
war; the trade having meantime gone 
to the States. The resolution was de
feated; by S9 to 48.

i

i
NVNÏVx

SEKVIA’S KING
TAKES THE OATH

■o-
pon-

KAISER COMPLIMENTS 
AMERICAN NATION

Me C.EO0GB W1DHAM-.
I

deadlock on the Irish Land PurchaseThe British statesman who overcame the
Bill in the House of Commons on Wednesday.

Principal Peterson of McGill Univer
sity, also writes to the Times, euggest- 

Appearance of Fleet at Kiel ' ing that a small cbmmission of experts,
„ j», T , • altogether apart from the government,

ollbjeCi GT telegram to should take evidence on all sides of the
President question, and says: “If in the course

e of six or ten months the commission
ers should fail in a combined effort to 
forecast a way in which Mr. Chamber
lain's proposals would work for the 
whole Empire, they would have given 
jxrqctical demonstration of the danger 
of the whole subject.”

New Ruler Assumes Reins of 
Government and Reviews 

Troops.
PREFERENTIAL UNION LAND Bll L DEBATE 

AND FREE TRADE PROVES LOVE FEAST

Perm,-O
CANADIAN APPRECIATED. (Special New York Herald Service.)

At the conclusion of the Baltimore 
Saengerfest, last week, the winner of 
the $20,000 prize presented by the (Li
man Emperor was announced. The 
prize was awarded to the J linger Mavu- 
uercher, of Philadelphia, which made a 
score of 60 points. The Arions, of 
Brooklyn, the present holders of the 
prize, were a close second; Columbia 
Singing Society, of Philadelphia, thin': 
Brooklyn Saengerbund, fourth, and the 
Philadelphia Quartette Club. üfth.

A.I1 the contestants rendered the Rev. 
Walter Hilderbrandt's prize 

poem, “Des Deutsche Voiksdied’’ it lie 
German folksong), for which the 
was written by Louis Victor Saar, uf 
New York.

Toronto, June 24.—Prof. G. E. Day, 
of the Ontario Agricultural Society, has 
received an offer of $6,<XX) a year to 
act as head of the Agricultural depart
ment of the Orange River Colony.

Belgrade, June 25.—-On the paradé 
grounds, which is situated three miles 
from Belgrade, four regiments of infan
try, two regiments of cavalry, four field 
bateries of artillery, and one horse bat
tery were drawn up before a large crowd 
of people in carriages, on horseback, and 
on foot. A pretty pavilion on the 
ground was filled with the ministers and 
their families. Both the Russian and 
the Austrian military attaches were 
present.

King Peter, wearing a general’s uni
form, and mounted on a white horse, 
formerly usually ridden by the late King 
Alexander, and surrounded by a brightly 
uniformed staff, took up a position in 
front of the pavilion, while the troops 
marched past. They were a fine body 
of men, but their equipment was not 
practical. King Peter, after the march 
past, rode off, followed by shouts of 
“Long Live King Peter.”

During the day the King had several 
conferences with the ministers, and a 
Royal proclamation was issued, and was 
well received.

25.—PresidentJuneWashington,
Roosevelt today received the following 
cablegram from Emperor William: Kiel, 
June 25, 11)03.—President of the United

“On

England Now Fighting Canada’s ; After Pleasant Discussion the 
National Policy Campaign ! House Rises And Reports 

Over Again.
PRESIDENT HONORS LIPTON.

Progress.States of America, Washington:
my arrival at Iviel, I xtas sainted b) a -,,.fine American squadron and had the TO PRESLRIE MANCHURIA.
pleasure of receiving Admiral Cotton £hina Negotiated Treaty That WT1I ILondon. June 25u—Discussion on the London, June 24.—The debate on the 
tand Ins captains, it was a vei> 1 appj Guarantee Sovereign Rights. subjects of tlie preferential trade union : Irish Laud bill in the House tonight
ana kind inspiration on your part to ------ i and free trade has -been temporarily re- was decidedly a love feast. The even-
send the squadron to Kiel tor tlie London, June 25.—Under Foreign1 moved from the floor of parliament to ing was spent in the submission of 
week, and, thanks to this tact, 1 was Secretary Oran-borne replying to a ques- every chamber of commerce and public amendments by the Nationalist mem- 
able to inspect the magnmeent nagsiiq) tion in the House of Commons today gathering in the realm. There is wide- bers, which were successively debated in
IjKearsarge today, when 1 was able to said that so far as the British govern- spread interest in the question of fiscal amicable spirit and then withdrawn
compliment the captains on the excep- ment was aware, no agreement had been ' lluion. Chamberlain's Liberal Unionist ; without division. After the dinner re- 
tionally good state of efficiency and the reached between Russia and China with ! organization will seek to promote his. cess, Wm. O’Brien presented an amenef- 
neatness of the snips and the tine ap- reference to Manchuria or the port o* . policy by public meetings, and dissemin- meut putting the evicted, tenants on an 
pea ranee of Ins gallent crew. With New Chwang m Manchuria. The Bnt- ation 0f literature. Some of his follow-, equality with the existing tenants. He
the expression of my warmest thanks, ish charge d affaires at Pekin had been |er6 are not exactly certain of their posi ! declared that the clause as it stood look-
l assure you tnat the squadron is warm- mfom^ by the Chinese government that. tiou^ unii^e their leader, whose mind ■ ed like a deliberate policy of vengeance 
ly welcomed here, and will, I trust, make an airaugeme t as ne^ohat d , as made on the (!UeStion long ago. (towards the evicted • tenants, and the
w!th‘rac^ otiier yto make'themfetia China wRhoVtiie lois o^he^erei^ is the one man. who seems to have acceptance of the amendment would be 
hônm, in rot louse to the flLdly re^ rights, and he had aiso been given as- ffi ’ tre- a message of peace to Ireland
ception of my brother by the citizens of surance that the treaty rights of the ra 0̂OU^i™"^Ug-o£ the Manchester1 „Mr’ ■XTyj1'îliam Promised to deal with, 
the United States. other powers would be respected. ™ü 1.ÏÏ ÏS the evmted tenants under clause 48,_ and

(Signed) -WILLIAM. I. It.” --------------- 0---------------- I fu l ,LlLs m ml inunh'v î i o thê Ml,ld he d,out>!e .the amount of the
... , T t.- ___ a, , 1 mseoasion ana lnqnny into tne advance yla£ evicted tenants was
Kiel, June 2o-Bmperor William en- RRF Af H OF PRIVILEGE 1 'JhoIe inestion raised by the Colonial satisfactory, but the rejection of Ills 

tered one of_ the double turrets and S V•— ritvv 11 VI rlvl w ILLUL ! Secretary, are of opinion that such amendment would ieave a sore spot and 
scrutinized the mechanism of the flag-: ATIAKI * w°nld only prove that interference with militate against the working of the bid.
ship. Lieut Mustin, of the Kearearge , UNDER PROVOCATION lGre,at 'Bntam s frae trade Pokey would clause 2, which dealt with advances to
showed His Majesty the speed and- ' j tend to raise friction among conflicting tenants was then passed Tn the ais-
«smoothness with which the turret ------ interests and lead ultimately to the dis- cussion ’ of‘clause 3, which provides for
could be turned. In calling the atteu-1 integration of the Motherland and Col- advances tr> owners selling their estatestion of one of the members of his suite Toronto Reporter Called to Bar <*«» ,T p 'o’C^nnor moved to exclude nom
to Capt. HeumhiU s service in the Mon a a am i the other hand, the Glasgow Cham- resident landlords from the benefits of
itor, when she first went into action, of nOUSe And [Vlakes her of Commerce is strong for Cham- the bill but the amendment was >ub-
and other tierce contests of the civil war, Annlnnv berlain. The reason for this difference sequently withdrawn. Other amend-
the Emperor added: “Those men are 0f opinion is that if cotton or wool ma- mentis were offered and afterwards with-
gody to us.” -His Majesty also said the __________ terial were taxed, many Glasgow iudns- drawn. Clause 3 was then adoptid,
conning tower was the roomiest he had tries would be helped and thereby and the House shortlv before midnight
ev„e;i5>Gen in. . Winnipeg, June 24.—When the House ! Placed in a better position to compete reported progress and‘arose.

While the Emperor was inspecting ' resumeti in the afternoon the bar across i™1^ foreign competitors. .The Imperial The House this evening passed lie 
mens quarters, he conversed with sev-^ke eutrauce was jilaced in position. Çol. ! Tariff League is distributing compaign third reading of the Finance bill with- 
eral of the bluejackets, and jokingly tiil>son drew tke attention of tlie Speaii-1 literature in immense quantities. The out discussion, 
asked one old hand how long h6 hadler to tke ^act tkat a member of the ®rst *eadet issued asks why America is 
been in the service. The sailor replied: : Me.™ staff referred to earlier in the dav i prosperous, and answer#, “Because home twenty-four years.” . j ™ p^t. and that he dM 1m make ; markets are fostered by high tariff."
"lhats long enough to he an admiral, |a statement at the bar of the House, I AH. the printing presses are gorgea mother is anxious fo.r the

said the Eiuperor. The party went to and sa;d. “Witli reference to a letter, with mk. Tons of arguments for and health and welfare of her little ones, 
the Admirals cabin, and after a quarter iaddressed py nie t0 the member for East 2saiVst ”1akmg a change in_ England s aud p,a|lv-s Tablets is the best
-ti-11' h°vU^,£.i;aeral talk.’,,the F%p®5or ILambtou, in justification, I can say that ?scal. P®'10.'" are being run off, and will mecliciiie to make babv well and keep it 

Jeft the battleship, and Admiral Cotton tke eommunication was an attack on his ^-e distributed broadcast throughout the w assembled the entire ship’s company aft \deah as la journalist? and not upon Ms; United Kingdom. England is now wdL 
and thanked them for the condition of conduct as a member of the House- that ! fishtmg Canada’s national policy cam- 
tlie ship, saying that the Emperor vras p was a personal communication pass-! pnign of 1878 over again.
very much pleased. He concluded: “We ing between old aud intimate acquaiu-l --------------- -------------- --
are here by the order of the President. tauees containing but one offensive word, MONTREALER DEAD.
It is our duty to do all in our .power whic!l j should not hhve used under any
to preserve the feeling of friendship and (.ir(.umstai-(.w. and that it was written
cordiality between the United States junder what t deemed 
and Germany. Three cheers for hisition 
majesty the Emperor!” The 700 officers 1 
and men of the Ivearsarge thereupon 
gave threp hearty cheers for Emperor 
William.

The presence of the American squad
ron-at Keil and the consequent functions 
have taken the interest out of the yacht 
races, which began today with com
petitions among the small raters.

Washington, June 25.—tSir Thomas 
Upton and Wm. Fife, designer of 
-Shamrock III., will be the guests of 
President Roosevelt at luncheon tomor
row, at the White House. Alfred

-o-
H ATLMONIO U S CONCILIATION.

Wilkesbarre Board Making -Good Prog
ress Towards Settlement.

Wilkesbarre, Pa.. June 25.—The board 
of conciliation meeting was harmonious, 
and from present indications there will 
he no need to call in an umpire to set
tle. any disagreements among the mem
bers of the board, as both sides are pro
ceeding with the work in a just man 
ner.
ble here again next Thursday, when 
the various grievances will be taken.

MRiS. CAMPBELL WELCOMED.

London Extends Hearty Greeting to Re
turning Favorite Actress.

London, June 24.—A brilliant audi
ence gathered in the New theatre to
night to welcome Mrs. Patrick Campbell 
on her first appearance here since her 
return from America in “Tlie Joy of 
(Living,” in which she was supported by 
Martin Harvey. Responding to enthu
siastic calls on the fall of the curtain. 
Mrs. Campbell referred to the kindness

across

The meeting adjourned to assent-

Could scarcely get up 
or down without help.

o
MOAT HOUSE MURDER.

of her reception by ‘'our cousins 
the sea.”

'London, June 24.—Samuel Herbert 
Donga I was today found guilty of the 
murder of Mrs. Camille Holland, a 
wealthy woman with whom he lived at 
the Moat House. Saffron-Walden, am’ 
sentenced to death.

Halifax, June 24.—Dougal, who is on 
trial in London for the Moat House mur
der, came to Halifax several years ago 
as a quartermaster-sergeant. He was 
accompanied 3y a wife and two children, 
and two more children were horn in 
Halifax.

jMrs. Dougal became - suddenly ill, 
died and was buried next day. Three 
weeks afterward Dougal left‘for Eng
land, but returned five weeks later with 
another woman, whom he introduced as 
his wife. She was young and good- 
looking, and it was said she had con
siderable money.
'excellent health, but in 14 days she was 
à corpse, 
parted for good.

MILLS MAY CLOSE DOWN.

Montreal, June 24.—It is stated that 
the question of closing down the mills 
of tlie Dominion Cotton Company is 
under consideration. The company has 
a million and a half worth of raw cot
ton on hand, which could be disposed of 
at a protit of at least half a million dol
lars, which, it Is stated, is more than 
the profit would -be if the stuff were 

The only objection to, 
this is tlie fact that a shut-down will 
throw a very large number out of work, 
a tiling the company is loath to do, as 
when the attempt should be made to re
sume manufacturing new hands would 
be difficult to secure.

Had a severe pain In 
the small of the back.

Was treated la the Hotel 
Bleu, Kingston, but 

not cured. manufactured.

BABY’S WELFARE. Kidney trouble was the trouble.|
She seemed to be in

OSoon afterward Dougal de- TO CURE A -CORN IN ONE NIGHT, 
apply Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor. 
It is sure, safe and painless. Never fails, 
always cures. Insist on having the genuine 
‘"Putnam's.”

Doan’s 
Kidney Pills

Thousands of mothers keep the FOR ABUSING MOTHER-IN-LAW.
Tablets constantly in the house—they 
say they would not be without them.
As proof of this, Mrs. Geo. Kilgore.
Welhvood, Man., says. “Having used

Montreal. June 25.-R. J. Inglis. one ËEFÂ^TBr^E^  ̂

of the best known merchant tailors of the ones. I think so highly of the Tablets, court today, when Judge Cliad-seys
that I always keep them in the house.” j teueed Frank L. Pearce, of the city
wàcrer^kem«p°r^T^ihT^tMti tbrurein therirnR

What rrmric lin^nc 1 right one for your little ones. They are ; law, without the alternative of a fine, !!?.*” * *Can,?0t.i recommeiT“ DoansW liai maae your linons I guaranteed to contain neither opiates i and emphasized the order by directing Kidney Pills too highly. Inevertookany-
? f^nmmnn encan ! nor other harmful drugs, and can be j the immediate confinement of tlie pris- thuigT that did me so much good. I had a

wu*7cl v^viuuivu SUdp given to the youngest infant with per- oner before he could procure bail or h - severe pam in the small of my back and
Sunlight S03.D S3V6S linon i ■safety. Good for teething trou- an appeal. It is the outgrowth of a could scarcely get up or down without 

® 1 bles, constipation, diarrhoea, simple family entanglement, and the judge was help. I could hardly urinate, but when 1
"j fevers, worms and all the minor ailments aroused by the effort of the defendant did the pain was terrible. I was in the 
! of children. Sold by druggists, or may to besmirch his wife’s character, as well Hotel Dieu, Kingston, last winter and 
jbe had by mail at 25 cents a box, by! as that of her family. A dramatic in- when I came out I was some better hut not 
I writing the Dr. -Williams’ Medicine €0., cideut happened when the wife told of cured. It was then I saw Doan's P\!nev 
: Brockville, Ont. the abduction of her two children and Pills advertised. Since taking them f have

1 in • A?'lie kecn completely cured and have not had
worth, a G A. R." velerau an' atocte ‘nX troabl«.with my kidney,.Ince," 
o1 the state comptroller's office, aud a P°ln 1 K'dn®y 5° cts. per box ot 
literary man, also a member of the 3*or$i»25, all dealers or 
Union League Club. Both the Pearces 
^threaten to bring divorce actions. Pearce 
is a university graduate.

Rochester Society Mau Goes to Peni
tentiary for Heinous Crime. CLEARING SPOKANE WRECK.

Damage Wrought by Runaway C; s 
Proves Most Serious.

extreme provoca-
Since I am advised that it was j city and province, died this morning, 

offensive to the general honor of the 
House. I desire to apologize for it and 
regret this occurrence.”

Spokane, June 25.—Until a late 
last night and again early this mor 
tiiousands of people gathered at 
scene of yesterday’s train wreck a 
watched several hundred workmen cu" 
mg away the debris, a task which ' ’ 
take several days yet to complete. L > 
believed that there may yet be one 
two bodies in the wreck, but the dc; 
list will not be known definitely ' 
the wreck has been cleared.

sen- 
en-1

The Speaker then said: “On behalf of 
this assembly, I accept the apology of 
The gentleman, and I hope that nothing 
of the sort will ever occur again.” 

Charles Worth then withdrew.
o

PISTOL SHOOTING CONTEST.
| ^ ^ Pr,ove to yon that Dr. ------

E*IIÛ€S Chases Ointment is a certain New York, June 25.—The UnitedrllCO ^ SSr&SV&fiS States Revolver Association of this city 
ble^dingand protruding piles! aud the Qmted Shooting Societies of 

the manufacturera have guaranteed it. See tes- France will engage in a pistol shooting 
timoniala in the daily press and ask your neigh- contest on Tuesday next. The Ameri- 
Mtvmîr'nionevhfteknnt aDIÎ cans will use the ranges at Walnut Hill,

d.£!îera SedSSS CTO,Tmonta belonging to the Massachusetts Rifle As-

s)r. Chase*© Ointment sociatiQn' wllile the Frmd,m™ wiU

STARTLING REVELATIONS.

It frequently -haopens that people era! 
for years from kidney derangements wi; 
out knowing the cause of their sufferings. 
Suddenly the truth Is revealed to P'-vm 
that they are the victims of serious kidney 
disease, and in imminent danger. T ere 
is no medicine which gives sudh pr mpt 
and lasting relief for every form of ki 3ney 
disease as Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Tiff*. 
They arc positively effective, even la the 
most •chronic cases.

o-Soap TUNNFLERS CAUGHT.

New York, June 25.—The police to- 
FVim-w» night re-arrested Oliver Booth, who with 

r 1 ! Matthew Callahan escaped from the
‘ 1 Tombs prison on Thursday afternoon,

by having dug their way out.

REDUCE

THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO,
T09UNT0, OUT.

shoot in Paris. A.U ft» Ik. Oclacon Bar.
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Craigflm
Anniv

For Fifty Years Ploi 
house Housed 

Children,

ate Ce 
vent Ye 
Afternooi

An APPropri
the Ev

pretty Ceremony 
Flag Presented 

D. M- Eberl

■>
The fiftieth anniversa 

% tion of the Craigflower 
' was duly celebrated in ■„ 

propriate manner yeete 
After the closing excrc 

through with, a igone
impromptu ceremony waj 
flag, which Mr. D. M. Ej 
presented to the school, 
speech from the donor, j 
the new flag pole, which 
ed to mark the fiftieth a 
Eberts eaid he was very
been able to be present d
pieious occasion, and vA 
present, as well as tile sc] 
so gratified to be there. 1 
great pleasure to present] 
he hoped that one and 
him in singing "God Sa| 
On the first strains of tli| 
them tlie Hag was hoisted 
The Rev. Mr. Barber, bd 
were distributed, on a p| 
under a large spreading I 
lie had great pleasure il 
those who had been presd 
pleasing and rare occasid 
try. There was an anti] 
place that pleased him, 
first tilings which a persj 
ing to this country was | 
everything.

Mr. E’ope next read th 
ter he had received from]

(FOUNDING OF 9 
Victoria, B. C., -4tj 

To S. D. Pope, Eso., 1 
flower School.

Dear Mr. Pope: I re] 
at not being enabled to ] 
morrow at the picnic 
school ground, because ] 
identSied with the fond 
flower school half a cel 
when I reflect that ma] 
cries will be revived at 
I will have missed a trea] 
It is most laudable to co] 
good thing that may l| 
but to preserve in men] 
which was the preeursd 
school system in this la] 
(West” is beyond all praj 

I desire to make a a 
what led up to the fd 
school, and perhaps som 
with you tomorrow wod 
them through you. It | 
the memory of my bro] 
late 'Kenneth McKenzie] 
when leaving Scotland ] 
Island, in charge of a j 
ilies, young men and won 
unmindful of the gre-aj 
and trust placed in his] 
the education of not onld 
were going with him, w| 
hips and slaes on Sc] 
braes, but the other bai] 
be expected after our a] 
made it a condition that] 
should be engaged at I 
the Company before lea] 

Mr. Barr was engaged] 
tion, himself and wife a 
in the ship Norman Ml 
16th Januaiy, 1853. ]

At the time of our a] 
Victoria, the late Sir I 
was governor of the cold 
the Hudson’s Bay Comp] 
full control over all l] 
school master being aid 
Douglas retained Mr. Bj 
tion—lienee we had to ] 
flower without a teached 
class was established fd 
the children who had bd 
fore leaving, until a] 
could arrive, which oce] 
of 1854.

It might not be amid 
juncture to give the na] 
band of adventurers wh] 
flower; they are as foil] 

'Mr. Kenneth McICenz] 
zie and six children-] 
Dorathiea, Wilmina, K] 
liam.

James Stewart, wife | 
John.

Robert Weir (widowej 
dren—William (grown u| 
up), Hugh, Adam, Isabd 

James Liddle, wife | 
John.

Robert Anderson, wif] 
dren—John, Robert and] 

Andrew Hume, wife | 
Andrew.

George Deans aud wi] 
Duncan Lidgate, wife] 

dren—(Maggie, 'Elizabeth] 
William Veitch, _ wife] 

dren—Maggie, Christina] 
John Russell and wi] 
Peter Bartleman and 
Robert Melrose and J 
James Wilson and vd 
James Tait and wife] 
James White, wife a] 

—George, James, Ague] 
James Downie, wife ] 

dren—two boys and a I 
Joseph Montgomery, ] 

jhild—Bessie. ]
Single — Isabella R] 

White, Christina Bell,] 
John Instant, John Bd 
Bussell. I

In the fall of 1854i tl 
Royal arrived, bringing 
much-wished-for selioo] 
(Charles Clarke and wif] 
their arrival, the sclio] 
with due form and ce| 
rolment consisting of | 
six girls from our own] 

The school gradually j 
and continued to flou] 
iClarke. One sad, even 
the end of the summed 
death of Mrs. Clarke. I 
taken a deep interest n 
the school, and especj 
Pupils, by whom she u 

X and in her death all f] 
fli<niffered an irreparabh 
rw-.'Mr. Clarke resigned 

teacher in March. 18a 
England in the same a 
arrived.

Much might he wri] 
school and pupils, but ] 
sary just now.

In possessing yoursd 
teachers of the school,] 
exceedingly fortunate, ] 
trust you may long con] 

Yours very sincereli 
THO

He read statistics he]
follows:

Vancouver Island ha 
colony in 1849. Four ] 
this school building ] 
school having at that ] 
Propriate name of Man 

In the Colonist of Ma 
for T>r. .1. S. Helmed

■ 1865 the census retur
■ colony showed |
■ There were three a
■ school had 26 pupils; ]
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